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PROJECT: Adaptation of Technoio-cy in the Mechanical  Industries Sec ;or 
in tne Developing Countries. 

PURPOSE: To ascertain tc the extent possible through discussions with 
high governmental officials and other related authorities 
of the concerned countries,  their interest  regarding the 
possibility of establishing a production unit  in the metal, 
working industries sector,  on basis of a study carried cut 
by the UNIDO consultants to scale down and adapt the most 
modern technologies to the conditions and environment of 
developing countries. 

The Mission had a schedule to visit  3 countries: Sudan, 
Cameroon and Ghana. Pue to  local incor.V9nier.ce in dhar.a, 
the Mission was only able to visit the first two of 
the 3 countries. This time  it was considered necessary tha* 
a one-week mission,  including travel days,  should be organizad 
possibly ir. April/May 1973. 

The present report covers the results of the work of 
the ¿lission in  CAMEROON. 

SPECIFIC 
OBJECTIVES! 

MISSIC:; 
MEMBERS: 

1.      On the basis of the findings of the techno-econcmic surveys 
carried out by a technical mission of the consultants 
during September/October 1977,  explain the aima and 
objectives of the project to high government officials 
and to discuss about the pre-iderttified priority sector 
•merging fron the survey; 

2. 

¿. 

To identify the priority areas within the ocooe of the 
rational plans and industrial development plans, and to 
ascertain the degree to which the project could be 
integrated into such overall plans of the country} 

To exchange views concerning the available possibilities 
of securing funds required for the follcw-uc action of 
the project  (construction of the production unit), as 
well as the raea.13 of securing such funds; 

To contact other offices and representatives ir. the 
countries visits!, such as the WHP  Resident Secreswüativ-., 
the Representative of ESC and Lome Convention, etc. 

The mission was composed cf four members as under, which    in 
certain cases operated in two groups, ths political group and 
the technical group. 

Political group:    Mr. W. H. Tanaka,  Acting Head,  Development  ani 
Transfer cf Technclc£y Sectio-.-* 
UNIIiG  (:.;isficn laader). 

Mr. 0. d'Auria,      Premo tier. Manager 
FIAT *-i>.gir.9ering (Pr.-ject Mar-.,- 

Teehnical Group I    Mr. 3. neretto,  Engineer, FIAT Engir.eeri.ns 

Mr. I, Borasi,  äigineer,  FIAT Enginsoring 

The aiseicn was surocrted by the follcwir.* oerson during ita 
activities in Yaounde: 

:•'„-. Egor Marine^, Aesisty-.t to SILFA, 
:-•• p   .-<-. •: ffics, Yaounde 

J 
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RESULT    OP    DI3GU3S10ÎIS 

(1)    Tn accordance with the dincusaione betweon the mission *.nd ¡-¡r.  Kar i noe k, 

who received the Mission at the Yaounde Airport on its arrival,  a 

preparatory maeting waB carried out at tho U'Jù? Head Office with :.j.\ 

Wali Shah 'vali,   Resident .Representativa,  and !>. H.  van den Klcet, 

Deputy Pa o i dont  Repräsentative.  On behalf of UiJIDO,  Mr. Tanaka thanked 

Mr.  Vali  Shah  'v'ali for the kind support ani co-oparation given to the 

project and to the mission, although it is a Ul-riro Trust  fund project without 

any direct   involvement of UNDP,  at  least at this stage,  After the sentirai 

explanation concernir^ the objective  of the pro.iect,   tho Ties i dent  Hapreserx- 

ative cave valuable suggestions and information benefitting the work of 

the mission during its short scheduled stay. 

(2.^    In order to cover *3 many contacts as possible during the shcrt 

stay,  the "ission divided itself into a political level group and * 

technical level croup. Visit» made are  listed up in Annex "A". 

O1»    At the beginning of each meeting I*. Tanaka mad» a cenerai 

introduction of the project in which ha emphasised among others tuo 

following points   t 

(ft) that  the project originated from the serious considerations 

by UîïIDO coBcarnirg the r.ood of developing and transferrin? rodorr. 

technologies adaptad appropriately to the circumstances and 

environment of tho develop!r/;1 countries; 

(b"1 that  the nutal working industry could be cor.oidered as *,he 

development core of the induetrialization efforts in the.. 

developing countrine  ; 

(c '  that  it was the désirs of l";no and the aim of the pro.iect 

no*   or.!.y to prepare a stu.-iy of «n ads.pted modern technology 

on a theoretical basia,  but to establish a »ne 11 production 

unit to wove and t-îst the  theoretical sA ¿d'-' T. the one h*.n !, 

*.r.ñ f»lr.n to contribute to the  industrialisation process in 

the country on tho other? 

t 
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(d"1    that in doing this it war. important that such plans be 

closely co-ordinated with the national ifforto already 

çoinj? on in the country and tha national davílopment plar¡3 

under implementation,  in order to avoid duplication and 

ensure the maximum impact; 

(•)      that a preliminary fschno-economic study was carried out in 

September - October 1?77 in three countries,  i.e.  Sadan, 

Cameroon and Ghana,  in which a certain priority identification  ' 

was nada concernir;»- the four technical units,  i.e. 

- cast iron foundry 

- aluminium alloy foundry 

- iron fcr^e shop 

- sheet metal stamping 

and it was the objective of the present mission to discuss 

and exchange views to ensure that the second phase of the 

project would be in line with the needs and the situation 

of the country; 

(f)     at this stage, Mr. d'Auria as project manager, explained 

about the technological aspects of the project as well as 

the exercises undertaken by the consultants in identifying 

the priority areas which in the case of Cameroon   turned 

out to be in the order of  i  first priority - cast ircn; 

second i sheet metal stamping;  third - aluminium alloy 

foundry j  fourth-forge 3hop. 

ig)      following this «xplc.ns.tion,  th« tentative work schedule 

of the project was explained,  namely i 

- to receive expression from the government *s tu ) 

their interest in the projact, and an    indication )".pri". 

of the priority area of the technologies for )"*;; l""t 

which the production unit would be  jstabliahed; ) 

- follow-up mission to maka final decision on the ) 

production unit,  including the necessary data. ) Jul,'. 

collecting for drawing up a project document for '' Au?:-v 

submission to the serine of finance} ; „°Y;; 

v* 
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finalisation of the project document and      )    January/ 

submission to tha government )    March 1978 

(h)      in this connexion Mr.  Tanaka also explained about the 

vieit made to Brussels, Belgium,  to contact the CID 

(Centre for Industrial Development) of the ACF/SSC Lome 

Convention,  and the 32C Headquarters itself, and that although 

there was no firm commitment made by    either the CID 

or the 33C,  they expressed their sympathy to the project, 

and ensured their favourable consideration,  provided that 

the recipient country would assign a high priority to tha 

project and include  it in their indicative programme.   At 

this point  it was stressed thit  it was up to the country 

to take Fteps vis-fe-vis Brussels,  either for the present 

programming cycle up to the end of 1979 or for the new cycle 

which starts from 1?80. 

(4^    The first meeting with the Ministry of Economy and Planning was 

held with Mr.  iiomo-Ongolo,  Director of Industry, who mide a number of 

questions after which he expressed his feeling that the concept and approach 

of the project seemed very good and any co-operation with UNIDO in the 

field of industrial development would be most welcome. He req-^sted that 

an official letter describing the project be sent by UNITO to the 

Government of Cameroon  (Ministry of Foreign Affairs with ccpy to the 

Ministry of economy and Planning).  In this letter such information 

as the terms of reference of the project,  priority identification of th¿ 

technologies, the outline of plane for the establishment of the production 

unit and possible source or sources of finance should be contained. 

(5]    Mr. Tchetgen,  Teputy General Director of SNI,  Société ¿.'ationaio 

d'Investissement,  welcomed the  project and promised to support in 

•vh'tever suitable form they could provide the following final decision 

of the Government • 

(e"'    Mr. : ¡vas sa,  Secretary General of the Ministry of Sconomy and 

Planning,  exprassed his full  satisfaction to the project which 

would be aimi.-.f at  practising outcomes of theoretical studies in 

the fieli of technology transfer,  with special focua on tha adaptation 

of modern technologies to suit        the local conditions.Ha explained 

J 
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a number of problems which Cameroon,  similar to mos*  other developing 

countries, was facing and expressed his hope thpt the project would 

contribute  in solving these problems for the further acceleration of 

their industrialization efforts. '«îr.  îlyassa suggested that repair and 

ma in*, trance and particularly the supply of spare parts,  especially 

for the mediali and small-scale industries, was of utmost urgency,  and 

eventually a combination of the  four technologies into one workshop 

unit might be most suitable for Cameroon. He,  however,   left this 

decision to be based upon the results of the  in-depth feasibility 

study to be carried out by the consultants within the next  few months. 

Mr.  "yassa promised to give his full support to the implementation 

of the pro;ect. 

t 

(7)    At the meeting with the 33G Resident Representative in Cameroon, 

Mr.  Lesina, emphasized the fact that all the action was dependent 

on the initiative of the Government vis-a-vis 33C.  CID wa3 ir. a position 

to carry out joint project with UMITJQ, and particularly since in Cameroon 

there was r,o nrojoct foreseen in the field of industry, he expressed his 

p*rsor.cl opinion that it would be most  desirable if this project could 

be included in the FED indicative programme.  He further mentioned that 

the meeting of the Lome Convention Ministers has already taken place 

for the sacond Lome Convention starting from I98O and for the F3^ 

indicative programmes,  the official discussions were   expsctod   *° 

start  in July 1975 at the political level. General discussions are 

to be finalized before end 197?. 

HA expressed his feeling that from the explanation he receivad from 

the mission,  the european Tevelopment Bank might be more suitable 

than the FED.  At any rate the matter would need to be further discussed, 

particularly with the Government since it was the Government who was 

to put  in the recríes* for such financial support. 

(8)    At the meeting with :*.  Leon Bahouroui Satende, Director General 

of the Cameroon Development 3ank, he expressed his opinion that i1! 

the four technologies would be most interesting for Cameroon.  He 

emphasized the fact that iu Cameroon agricultural and agro-industries hs i 

a top nriority and since the project might be oriented towards support: r.-* 

the development  of these sectors,  it  could be very effectively integrated 

ir. the national  plans. He pointed out the fact that  in Cameroon the 

¡H- *> 
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problem wo.3 more of lack of good projects to epend the available money 

rather than problems concorrine lack of funds.  H9 presented a criestien 

concerning the possibility of export of products from the production 
unit. 

(9)    In general,  the impression was that in Cameroon the most 

suitable technology would be a cast iron foundry with a possibility 

for non-ferrous castings. 

(IO! Also,  the tachnical group has ascertained during its series of 

visits to the  industrial locations that the lacking technology,  of which 

the necessity is fait,  is the cact  iron foundry especially the modular 

type with the possibility of non-ferrous castings. 

The visited industries are listed in Annex A. 

The Cameroon technological level well allows the insertion of 

technologies already evolved and capable to accelerate the industrial 

formation that the country wants to acqpiire. 

The outline conditions should however be considered so as not to 

unstabil ize the existing structure in this respect. The indications 

in the "Fourth 5-/ear economical Plan" which forms a good guide to 

ascertain the aims and limits that are to be kept to,  should be taker, 
inte account. 

The technical group has noted that  large quantities of ferrous scrap 

iron exist in the country that can serve as prime material for four.lri -î«, 

that good nar.d exists for moulding and finally that the  local casting 

market allows good economical income. 

Under the  latter point of view,   if the initiative of establishing a new 

founiry will be conducted by th<3 government» this could riso have a 

price control function therefore allowing a mors harmonious development 

of all co-lateral industries. 

J 
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conclusion 

(l)    It was aeread that IKíIDO would approach the Government during 

April with copies of the mission report includiti the techno-econorriic assess- 

ment reportf requesting the Sovernment    to express th9ir readiness for 

accepting and supporti^ the future development of the project. • 

(?x-    Based upon their response a third mission would visit the country 

to mak?! the final decisions together v;ith the Government  or. basin of 

wnich the-  pro.-;ert ajourner.* would be rreparei fcr submisrior. by oarly 

1??9.   Tt •'••as planned that representatives fron 27.Z/0IÏ should alsG particir- 

ate in this miseion in view of the follow-up action expected after the 

submission of the project document. 

 J 
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AIHÍEX "A" 

MISSION    3CHSTUL3 AIO F3RSCIJS MST 

U March (Tuesday; Departure Khartoum 
arrival Yaounde via Addii Ababa, Nairobi, Douala. 

(Hotel Mont Fab« Novotel; 

15 fffoif (Wednesday) a. UNDP Rasidant Représentâtiva*s Office 
(P.O.  Box 836, Te..224 W, Talan 8304ICN,. 

Nr. Waii Shah Kali (Resident Representative; 
Uhr.  H. Van dan Kloet (Depuly ¿tes. Rep.j 
Nr. G. Papuli     (Assistant Rea. Rep.; 
Nr. I. Marincek   (Assistant to SIDFA) 

b. European Eccnomic Commission Representativas 
Office- 

Nr. Lesina (Representative) 

e. Cameroon Development Bari: (3i-Ej 

Nr. Leon Bahouroui 3atanda (Director Sanerai; 
Nr. Christophe Cmgba Essomba (Contelior íechn¿q* 
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16 March (Thursday; 

17 March (Friday) 

20 March (Monday) 

21 March (Tuesday) 

12 March (Wedneslay) 

22 March (Thursday'» 

a. Ministry of Economy     and Planning 

Mr.  Edouard l'ionio -ingoio  (director of Lid-ítriei, 
Mr.  Gustave Tohetgcn (Deputy General Director or" 

Société National de l; Investment;. 

b. Ministry of Economy,, and Planning 

Mr.   Louis Claude Nyassa (Secretary Generai, • 

o. Mr.  Paul A.  Popiel,   (Project Manager,  World ¿ani. 
UNIDO Mission to Cameroon;. ' 

a. Mission Wind-up Meeting 

All Mission Members 
Mr.   I. Marinee*. 

a* Programme des Nations Unies pour le Développions 

Mr. Onana Mbolo Sympleœ  (Assistant Administrât!: 

b. Service d'Accueil des Investisseurs 

Mr. A.L. Mekinda (Chef du Service) 
Mr. J. Ndoumbe Sellangue  (Chef du Service Adjoint 

o*  Syndicat des Industriels du Cameroun 

d. Parc du Genie Civil 

Mr. Tchouwa Tenkeub (Delegue    relierai) 
Mr. F. Jiamtking (Chef d'inspection) 

a. Regie National des Chemins de Fer 

Mr. J. Oriselier (Directeur Adjoint) 
Mr. E. Nono-Tchuente  (Chef, Servite Etud«3 

b* Forges Tropical 'Tropic) 
Mr. Crochette (Directeur Technique) 

c» Société de Laminage de Dcuala (Solado) 

Mr. 0. Meignan (Directeur) 

a.  Société National  des Eaux du Cameroun ' 

Mr. Freiend* (Chef Sercico exploration) 
i 

a. Port 4e Douale 
Mr. de En swell (Directeur General Adjoint) 
Mr. C.A. Eke di (Directeur Ad: ein*. Ju Mat tris!; 

b. Centre National d'Assistance  aux Petites et 
Moyenne a Enterprices 
Mr.  G. Muller (Expert OX; 

r 
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